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Hello ! from Creek Iversen,  

We've been enjoying a colorful, bountiful harvest of 
sweet and hot peppers of many hues, green-yellow 
tomatillos and purple Asian eggplant, yellow husk 
cherries, scarlet okra, and white-against-green  
fennel and leeks. With maroon and orange sweet 
potatoes and the greens of fall brassicas (broccoli, 
cabbage, kohlrabi, kale) kicking off the fall harvest, 
we've got some fine, healthy suppers ahead.  
 

Our worthy field worker, Walker Rumpf, besides 
keeping everyone humming during farmshare pickups, has prepared 
the high tunnel for plantings of winter season greens, while new  
part-time crew member, Steve Hughes, has added horsepower to the 
team's weeding and harvesting. 
 

Brook Farm Project continues to provide for approximately 100 CSA 
families, including many SUNY New Paltz student shares, as well as a 
farmstand and weekly farmers' market, several restaurants, and a  
local food pantry. We also carry on providing the community with 
meaningful opportunities to engage in their agriculture and the  
heritage of this land, through our arts-infused programs and events.  
 
See you down at Brook Farm Project,  

 
                                  Creek Iversen 
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2013 Farm Education Highlights  
 

Brook Farm Project has two strong leaders for our educational 
programs in Creek Iversen, farm manager, and Professor Kate 
McCoy of SUNY New Paltz, our Educational Coordinator since 
2008. What a busy year so far of teaching and learning in the 
farmhouse, fields and off-site.   
 
Creek Iversen reports on the farm’s education activities and 
cultural outreach events since July:  
 

July 9 - August 9- Provided a host site for an Ulster Summer 
Youth Employment Program teenager 

29- Wild blueberry picking hike for all ages 
20 & 21- Provided music, sold produce and provided outreach 

at River Days celebration at Kingston’s Hudson River Maritime 
Museum 

27- Family barn dance 
August 2– Taught New Paltz Elementary English as a Second Language children with Mid-Hudson Two-Row 

Wampum-Three Sisters educational program series celebration, Native American craft, harvest, cooking, and  
(Continued p. 2.) 

Yale Harvest Program freshman students take a work break. 

EXCITING! 
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“Lettuce Turnip the BEET!” 
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CHECK OUT  the Autumn Calendar, p. 4. 
We have exciting upcoming  events! 

September 11- Outreach table at SUNY New Paltz Volunteer Fair 
Every Wednesday in September and October– Host a  

   community harvest & supper 
18 and 20- Tour and talk for SUNY Professor Erik  

   Keeling's class 
23 and 30- Presentation for SUNY's Sustainable  

   Agriculture student group 
24- Presentation and planning session with SUNY's Oxfam student 

group 
28- Produce featured at the Elting Memorial Library Fair 
29– Delight of Flight Kite Festival & Puppet Show in the farm fields 
July, August, & September– weekly donations of produce to the  

   Highland Community Action Food Pantry 
October 1– Table and outreach at SUNY New Paltz Career Fair 
2– Presentation at public meeting sponsored by Citizens of the Sha-

wangunks and Friends of Brook Farm Project  
5-6- “Eats n’Beats” Weekend Harvest Festival. (see p. 4 for details.) 
12- Hudson Valley Dietetic Center tour, meeting and potluck 

(Education Highlights—Creek Iversen report, continued from p. 1.) 
 

film screening. Also hosted a Farmhouse concert with Grammy  
winner David Bernz and son, Jacob Bernz  

August 4- Blueberry Festival: Wild and cultivated blueberry snacks, 
crafts, a cooking project, a farm tour, U-pick blueberries, live music 
and sing-along. Also hosted a farm music jam in the evening. 

12– Presented the Mahwah Environmental Volunteer  
Organization work and study day 

18-23– Hosted the Yale Harvest, a freshman farm immersion and 
orientation program. Students from Yale University worked most of 
every day with the farm crew for nearly a week and exchanged 
work-songs and field brain games with us.  

22- Hosted two dozen regional farmers in a mid-Hudson C.R.A.F.T. 
(Collaborative Regional Alliance for Farmer Training) tour and work-
shop; our topic was integrating community participation and arts in 
a sustainable community farm.  

Hands-on learning as Creek Iversen teaches a  
student sawing technique to make a farm sign.  
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Fall is the busiest time for SUNY New Paltz class  
visits. Professor Kate McCoy instructs a student group 
about our sustainable growing practices. 

SUNY New Paltz students participated in our field 
trips, the Spring Break Farm Immersion Program,  
internships, and now Student CSA shares. However 
we also work with students and faculty to conduct 
research on sustainable farm techniques. Student 
Anna Jakubek, pictured with sweet corn, and  
professor Eric Keeling, are conducting a comparative 
study of conventional till versus no-till agriculture.  
 

Professor Kate McCoy reports:


June 15–Coordinated contacts for an  
education/work exchange for a SUNY 
New Paltz student involved with the 
Mahwah Environmental Volunteers  
Organization.    

 July 10–Class visit, SUNY New Paltz 
Human Development class.   
 

 July 17–met with Kathy Ambrosini of 
Mohonk Preserve to discuss plans for 
STEM grant to involve the Preserve and 
Brook Farm Project with SUNY New 
Paltz teacher professional development. 

 
Autumn Farm Stands Update 
 

 Stand on-site at Brook Farm Project―Saturdays, 9-12 a.m. 

 Stand at The Bakery in the Village of New Paltz―Saturday,  
 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Sept. 28-Oct 2, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,  
 and other times by chance. 

 Stand at SUNY New Paltz Farmers' Market―Thursdays,  
 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. (through Nov. 7th). 

 The Midtown Kingston Farmers' Market has ended for the season. 
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  Ways We Farm Now, Part II:  Notes on Biodiversity 
 
How Brook Farm Project (BFP) tries to do its part to save and add biodiversity to an exceptional biotic refuge is a 
story worth knowing.  First, understand that the ecosystem and biota on and around, the farm has been deeply 
and uniquely protected for more than a century. (Biota are the total collection of organisms in a particular area.) 
This lengthy protection came from the practices of its owners, the eco-minded Smiley family of Mohonk Mountain 
House (MMH) who bought this 1850s farm and those around it near the turn of the 19th century. They farmed  
using horse-power at first, growing hay, corn and oats.  MMH also operated a dairy for their hotel guests and  
employees from the 1920s to the late 1960s.1 They were extremely traditional and did not use the post-WWII 
industrial chemicals as many other farms did. In the 1970s MMH’s farm operations shrank, leaving some fields 
fallow while others continued to be hayed. By 1963 a large portion of the adjacent mountain acres, not including 
BF, went under the care of the nonprofit Mohonk Preserve (MP), originally named The Mohonk Trust.  
 

The biota on and around BFP have been over time enhanced largely due to an ethos 
of stewardship, conservation and sustainable practices by these three groups, MMH 
MP and BFP. Certainly the banning of DDT nationally in 1972 helped too. As well some 
of this had to do with just leaving the natural world alone to heal itself. In the last 30 
years, coyotes, turkeys, black bears, peregrine falcons and beaver have returned. 
 

Some rare species were found, reports biologist Joe Bridges, 
during the 2013 Bio-decathlon study of the Humpo Kill lands  
adjacent to BFP. Joe is a Research Associate and former Director 
of MP, who has climbed and hiked at MP since 1970. He states, 
on July 24, 2013 , “ . . . to date we have recorded 26 species of  
bryophytes (20 mosses, 6 liverworts); 33 species of Lepidoptera 
(27 butterflies, 6 moths); 15 species of herptiles; 80 species of 
birds and more than 300 species of vascular plants.” Joe adds, 
“Rare or uncommon species found at the Humpo marsh land 
area during field surveys include: Amur Honeysuckle, Small-
flowered Agrimony, Arrowhead Spiketail (a dragonfly); and  
solitary Sandpiper. Bald eagle, Osprey, Kestrel and Peregrine 
falcon have been seen flying above the marsh.”  
 

Since our start in 2004 soil fertility and organisms have been 
greatly enhanced. To take a look back, Dan Guenther, David Clark of SUNY New Paltz and 
Gerow Smiley, began BFP under a lease arrangement, in a fenced 70-acre section of the 
original fields. Until then, the farm’s biodiversity was just like the rest of MMH’s and MP east 

side properties. And, as Dan Guenther said last May, “When we started planting, the soil was literally THIS 
HARD!” He banged a rock in his hand on the wall behind him to emphasize how difficult it was to farm in it. Over 
6,500 cubic yards of organic material have been added to amend the soil and many rocks removed. Gerow 
Smiley, like his eldest son, Doc Smiley, grew up working on the farm. BFP Board chairman and a fourth genera-
tion, Mohonk Smiley, Doc continues this year with the entire BFP team including several other Smiley family 
members. During the decade, we partnered with grass-fed beef farmer, Paul Colucci, who, while no longer a  
partner, continues to protect and enrich the pastures using intensive grazing rotations, resting, cutting, liming, 
seeding, and spreading manure. Natural Soil biota and grass quality have steadily improved.  
 

In July we reported on our no-till cultivation of some crops, which supports greater biodiversity in the soil.  Also, 
Creek Iversen explains, “we keep exploring ways, both ancient and new, for 
growing that mimic nature and promote biodiversity. For example, we’ve 
planted the Three Sisters Acreage, a 1000s-of-years-old method developed 
by Native Americans that plants corn, beans, and squash together because 
each benefits the others.2  Also, some areas are left fallow, or untouched, 
allowing the soil to rest, native plants to mature, and to encourage native 
insect and bird populations, many of which benefit the crops.”   
 

Equally important to the increase of biodiversity in our farming is that we 
teach about it in our educational events, programs and out-reach efforts: 
these are crux elements of our mission. 
 
This is but a short version of how this beloved place tries to save and add 
biodiversity to a unique enclave, historically, biotically and educationally.  
 
 
 

 

  
 1 The dairy operation was moved at different times between four contiguous east-side farms 

(Kleinekill, Upper and Lower Pine, and Brook).   
 

  2 Beans, as legumes, fix atmospheric nitrogen in the soil. Corn provides a pole structure for the beans to climb, making good use of vertical 
space.  Squash leaves spread out over the ground providing a cover that blocks weeds and keeps the soil moist and cool.   

New Paltz Elementary English as a Second  
Language students, learn the story of the 
Three Sisters—corn, beans and squash. 

Great Blue Heron inhabit the 
Humpo Marsh adjacent to Brook 
Farm Project.   
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Small-flowered Agrimony  
Agrimonia parviflora Ait. 
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                Autumn Calendar  
 

Sunday, September 22,  Delight of Flight Kite Fest 2 pm & Puppet Show 4 pm. 
U-Pick flowers, farm snacks. 

ALL WEEKEND “EATS ‘N BEATS” 
Saturday, October 5, 12-4 pm  Locavore Challenge All Local Cook-Out. Local chefs, 
barbeque, music and flowers. Fun 
for the whole family.  See poster to 
right. For tickets visit  
http://slowfoodhv.org/all-local-cookout-2013/. 
 
Plus ! 
 

Music Harvest Festival  
Two days of events! 
 
For details and tickets see  
http://beetstofeedtheworld.com/ 
Tickets: 
-   Student/Adult $5/$10 per day  
-   Children under 12 free  
-   Members 25% off 
 
Saturday Oct 5,  4-11 pm  
On farm bands and special guests. 
 

Sunday, October 6,  
 10 am        Farm tasks & work-songs 
 12:30 pm  Sing-along with  
              PETE SEEGER and 
              other friends of Brook 
              Farm Project. Music  
              round-robin to follow.  

JOIN US!!! 

 

Brook Farm Project’s Mission  
is to provide a model of small scale, diversified, 
sustainable agriculture while growing a strong 
local food system strengthening community 
and regional relationships.  The nonprofit farm 
is dedicated to educational and research  
programs, the teaching of sustainable farming 
practices and the support of biodiversity.  (C
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Pete Seeger 

“Perhaps the most important figure of the American 
folk revival, as well as a vocal advocate for civil 
rights, peace, and equality.”  (William Ruhlmann) 


